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J
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ARKANSAS NUCLEAR ONE. UNIT NO. 1

DOCKET NO. 50-313

1. 0 INTRODUCTION

By letter dated August 8, 1990, as supplemented by letters dated August 23,
October 25, November 5, November 7, and November 14 (2 letters), 1990, Entergy' -,

Operations, Inc. (the licensee) submitted information supporting a license
amendment to return Arkansas Nuclear One - Unit 1 ( ANO-1) to _ full power opera-'

tion (Ref._1). An 80 percent power level operation was imposed on ANO-1 on
the basis of an Appendix K small break loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA) analysis

' for a high pressure injection (HPI) line breah. In addition, calculational
errors were identified affecting the low pressure injection (LPI) and the

'

reactor building spray (RBS) system pump net positive suction head (NPSH) when
aligned to take suction from the reactor building sump. However, it was shown
that 80 percent power level operation was safe and acceptable, ,

The supplemental let er dated August 23, 1990, contained an affidavit from B&W
Nuclear Technologies requesting that part of the August 8, 1990 application be
withheld from public disclosure, as it contains proprietary information. The
October 25, November 5, and_ November 14, 1990 supplements provided additional
clarifying-information:in response to staff questions. The November 7 and
November 14, 1990 supplements provided a sample of the detailed calculations
that were referenced in the original application.

There are two separate issues associated with the ANO-1 resuming 100 percent
power _ operation: (1) acceptable performance for the HPI system following a
small break LOCA for a HPI line break, and (2) the LPI and the RBS NPSH when
aligned to take suction from the reactor building suup.

1.1 HPI Line Break -;

As a result of a review of the' HPI system (motivated by a reactor trip on
January 20, 1989), Babcock & Wilcox (B&W)-discovered-(1) that_an HPI line break
had not been previously analyzed, and (2) such a break was not enveloped by_
existing analyses. Thus, for an HPI line break the ECCS system might not be
able to provide sufficient flow such that the requirements of 10 CFR 50.46 are
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satisfied at 100 percent power operation. Subsequent analysis showed that the
plant could be operated safely at 80 percent and a license amendment was issued
to that effect. A design modification involving a cavitating venturi in each
of the HPI lines was installed in an attempt to resolve the HPI line break
problem. However, the system subsequently experienced excessive vibration
levels during post modification testing and the plant was therefore returned
to its original configuration and to 80 percent power level operation.

This amendment request discusses a different modification of the HPI lines and
presents analyses and proposes post-modification testing to support return to
100 percent power level operation.

1.2 LPI and RBS Pump NPSH
,

In December 1989 the licensee discovered calculational errors in the estimation
of flow from the LPI and RBS pumps when aligned to take suction from the
reactor building sump. Several design basis calculations involve post LOCA
emergency operating conditions in which the LPI and RBS pumps take suction from
the reactor building sump. Pump suction under these conditions could result
in pump cavitation due to inadequate NPSH, The errors involved (1) incorrect
accounting for the borated water storage tank (BWST) volume which affected the
sump water level, (2) incorrect water density in the BWST, and (3) non-
conservative assumptions with respect to the amount of water retained in the
RCS.

This amendment discusses a number of modifications end presents enalyses to
support the conclusion that there exists adequate NPSH. The proposed modifica-
tions include: (1) throttling the RBS flow (following a LOCA) to maintain NPSH
and high sump water level, (2) modify the Emergency Operating Procedures

.

(EOPs), (3) increase the BWST water level, (4) divert more water under post
LOCA conditions to the reactor building sump, (5) perform new analyses to
ascertain that the problem has been resolved, and (6) propose post modification
testing to assure adequacy of the new HPI piping,

2.0 REACTOR SYSTEMS BRANCH EVALUATION

2.1 The events which require HPI flow are; the small break LOCA, a steam line
break, and the steam generator tube rupture.

2.1.1 HPI Line Modifications

=The specific small break _LOCA addressed with the HPI system piping modifica-
tions analysis and testing is the HPI line break, between the RCS connection
and the first HPI line check valve. The proposed arrangement is shown in .
Figure 2 and includes four additional injection lines with throttling isolation
valves and flow-instrumentation (flow indicators) powered by the same train of
safety grade power as the pump which supplies them. With this modification
each injection pump will be able to supply borated water through four lines
with individual flow indication and throttling isolation valves. Given any

.
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single f ailure, this arrangement allows a broken line to be throttled inde-
pendently to enable the intact lines to provide adequate HPI flow. This
arrangement will incorporate twice as many flow lines as previously with an
equal number of flow maters equipped with safety grade chart recorders
(Regulatory Guide 1.97, Type A, Category 1). Manual globt valves in the new
lines will be pre-throttled to provide a balanced system flow.

In addition:
' E0P guidance will direct the operator to throttle the high injection flow

line to within 20 gpm from the next highest flow injection line
* Each line will be provided with high point vents and low point drain
* Post installation testing will confirm the pre-throttled flow
' The new valves will be tested to ASME Section XI

* The pumps will continue to be tested for degradation to ASME Section XI

2.1.2 HPI Line Analysis and Flow Requirements

The HPI flow rates required in the reactor coolant system (RCS) after this
particular small break LOCA have been generically estimated by B&W and are
gi"en in tabular form for HPI flow versus RCS pressure. The flows required to
be provided to the RCS are different than those provided by the HPI pumps due
to the flow through the break. In addition, the actual flow to the RCS is
affected by the assumed operator action (throttling of the highest flow HPI
line) sometime after the break. However, the pre-throttling by the manual
valves will improve the HPI response to an HPI line break. Finally, while
pre-throttling improves the HPI line break performance, it changes the flow
resistance for other small break LOCAs, therefore, they must be analyzed for
the new HPI system.

The proposed system performance analysis is reported in the B&W report
86-1179795-01 (Ref. 2). The following assumptions were used in the
evaluation:

* The initial flow balancing will be performed using an original HPI pump
performance curve, while subsequent flows will assume a 6 percent head
or flow degradation,

* The required operator action is to throttle the highest flow fiPI line to
the next highest, within 20 gpm,

* The total instrumentation uncertcinty for throttling is 15 gpm which in
combination with throttling uncertainty results in maximum of 35 gpm flow
deviation.

* The flow balancing uncertainty is 2.5 percent, and

-Y
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j The HPI system configuration is such that the total flow (four lines) at'

600 psig is tetween 480-500 gpm. I

j The generic B&W shall break LOCA HPI flow requirements analysis was performed
j for a power level of 2772 W t. The corresponding ANO-1 flow requirements were ,

?- appropriately esiimated to reflect the fact that 2568 MWt is the ANO-1 full |
power level. In addition to the HPI line break, the steam line break and the

] steam generator tebe rupture were reexamined to assure adequacy of the new HP1
) arrangement.

Under the above assum).tions and conditions, the analysis showed that for an HPI
line break with or without operator action for both 10 min or 20 min after the

,

i accident initiation, there is sufficient flow to satisfy the pressure versus
flow requirement of the generic R&W analysis. The steam line break could lead;

[ to an'RCS pressure decrease sufficient to activate the HPI and the core flood
| tanks (accumulators) assuring reactor shutdown. However, the.HPI provides
; additional cooling to the primary system, but after shutdown there are no
.

requirements on HPI flow rate. In the case of the steam generator tube rupture,
! the' Safety Analysis Report (SAR) stated requirement is for the HPI to offset

-the tube break flow which is 432 gpm. Including water density changes at a2

1 maximum pressure of 1500 psig, the HPI flow should be 312 gpm which corresponds
to a higher mass flow than 432 gpm at steam generator pressure. For an intact
HPI system this flow can easily be maintained.,

I
The staff concludes that-the proposed HPI arrangement provides adequate flow . ;

for the limiting HPI line break and meets existing requirements for steam line
break _and generator tube rupture. Therefore, the staff finds it acceptable

; subject to confirmation of its performance with post implementation testing.
j-
1 '2.2 L.PI and RBS Pump NPSH

The proposed changes to assure that the LPI and RBS pump have adequate NPSH
L include:- (1) increasing the water level in the BWST, and (2) revising E0P

guidance to reduce RBS and LPI flow pr_ior to taking suction from the sump.
However, reducing the RBS flow has the potential of changing the offsite dose,
the reactor building pH (for iodine scrubbing) and the pressure-temperature
profile. Similarly, _the increase of the BWST water affects its seismic
analysis. This review is concerned only with the NPSH which ' affected by the

,

sump water level and the reactor building pressure profile - 1e RBS and LPI4

flows. The related analysis is in an ANO report, attached . :ne original
j submittal (Ref. 3). The new analysis corrected calculational errors,

inconsistent and erroneous assumptions in accounting for the sump water level
and methodology errors (in accounting for the reactor building pressure).

.

For the items of interest here the approach was (a) to identify the post-LOCA
water sources which could increase the sump level and determine that level,,

L (b) assure that the HPI, LPI, and RBS flows are acceptable and consistent with
credited operator actions, and.(c) determine that for the acceptable flows and
water availability there is adequate sump NPSH.

!

i
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RBS pre-throttling can be used prior to the RBS sump suction lineup. Adequate
and satisfactory-throttling can also be accomplished from the control room,

provided that the instrumentation is Categu y 1 for Type A. instruments per
Regulatory Guide 1.97. The RBS and the LPI flow indication will be upgraded
to the above standards. The throttling tolerance and the instrumentation
uncertainty are accounted for to satisfy the required RBS flow range of 1050
to 1200 t,; '. For LPI, no manual action is required to assure the allowed flow
range due to the cavitating venturis which limit flow to 1910 gpm. Similerly,
Reference 4 estimates that for the case of an LPI line break, the expected flow
is bounded by 1910 gpm, thus, the remaining lines will provide adequate flow
to the core while the total flow cannot exceed 3820 gpm.

A window of concern (in breck sizes) was identified for a small break LOCA for
which adequate NPSH may not be assured. However, the licensee at the staff's
request (Refs. 7 and 8) performed additional analysis which demonstrated that
adequate NPSH is available for the entire spectrum of break sizes even though
no credit was taken for the reactor building pressure. Therefore, we find
that the above NPSH estimate is conservative and acceptable.

2.3 Post Implementation Testing

As stated in Section 2.1.2 above, the HPI performance will be tested after
completion of the modification. The objectives of this testing will.be to
demonstrate that the HPI system will perform as expected, i.e., satisfy the
small break LOCA reqa:rements. The RCS pressure colditions will be timulated
by an orifice plate to be installed in each pump header,. simulating a 600 psig

| 105 back pressure without affecting the individual line balance, thus,
simulating the actual conditions of a small break LOCA. Before the test, the
system will be balanced by aligning the HPI pumps and adjusting the manual >

globe valve: to obtain a prescriLvd totel system flow. The system flows
required by the RCS and to be supplied by the HPI are listed in Tables 3 and 4
of Reference'2.

The post modification testing for the LPI and RBS will be limited to loop
functional verification and instrument calibration.

The staff finds the above testing plan adequate for HPI, LPI, and RBS, and thu3,
t acceptable.
l

j. 2.4 Summary
.

r-
The staff hes reviewed the ANO-1 submittal requesting technical specification
changer to resume 10.0 percent power operation. This review was limited to HPI
performance for an HPI"line small break LOCA~and the adequacy of the NPSH for
the LPI and the RBS systems. The licensee modified the HPI system piping,

; added new HPI and LPI flow instrumentation, and increased the BWST level. In
' addition, the HPI line break, small break LOCA, and the NPSH for LPI and RBS
'' system sump suction were reanalyzed. Tne staff finds that adequate flow will

be provided to the reactor during the transient, before and after realignment;

. - - . - - .- .__. __ - - - - - _ . - - - - -
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to the reactor buil' ding sump and that there is adequate NPSH for LPI and RBS
operation. For the entire range of break sizes adequate NPSH was demonstrated. '

In addition, no credit was given for containment pressurization in the NPSH-
analyses. The system modifications will be subjected to adequate post
implementation testing. For the above reasons the staff finds the
modifications adequate and acceptable.

. 3. 0 PLANT SYSTEMS BRANCH EVALUATION

3.1 Reactor Building Temperature and Pressure Profiles and Effect on Equipment
Qualification (EQ)

The licensee is proposing to reduce RBS flow during re:irculation as a means
to increase pump NPSH. The operators will be directed by E0Ps to throttle
back RBS flow to between 1050 gpm and 1200 gpm (from approximately 1500 gpm)
at any time after the beginning of the accident but before switchover to sump
recirculation. For the reanalysis of containment (reactor. building)
temperature and pressure profiles, the licensee used a conservatin RBS flow
rate of 1000 gpm.

!

Several reanalyser, were performed by Betchel. using the COPATTA computer
program, using varied assumptions for the input parameters. For the revised
design basis accide'nt (DBA) LOCA analysis, the following changes have been
made in various parameters, when compared to the original SAR analysis:

Original Revised

1. Service water flow to decay heat 3000gpm 1600gpm
removal heat exchangers

,

' 2.- Service water temperature 85*F 95 F

3.- Reactor building coolers operating 2 -1

4. Initial containment air temperature 110 F- 140*F.

6 65. Containment net free volume 1.865 x 10 ft3 1.83 x 10 fg3

6. BWST. temperature 85*F 110 F;

!

7. BWST volume 291,463 gal. 312,210 gal.

-8. . Time to recirculation 3800s 4257s

l ' 9. RBS flow before/after recirculation 1500/1500gpm 1000/1000gpm-

In addition, hydrogen recombiner heat loads were added, instrument errors in
.the BWST level accounted for, containment cooler performance data inaccuracies
accounted for, and decay heat generation rate corrected (reduced).

L
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The results of the reanalysis are that containment peak temperature and
pressure increase from 280*F and 53.1 psig (original FSAR) to 283'F and 53.4
psig (revised case). Since the revised pcak pressure is still less than the
containment design pressure of 59 psig, the staff finds it to be acceptable.
The revised peak temperature does not exceed the maximum EQ temperature;
therefore, the staff finds this to be acceptable.

While revised peak pressures and temperatures are within acceptable limits,
the revised time versus pressure and temperature profiles are not completely
encompassed within the previous EQ profiles. In the case of the pressure
profile, the staff finds that the slightly higher profile will not have a
significant effect on EQ; therefore, the staff finds the revised pressure
profile acceptable. .

Concerning the revised temperature profile, it briefly exceeds the EQ
temperature profile. An analysis of the new profile was conducted to evaluate
the discrepancies. The new temperature profile crosses the EQ profile at
several points within the first hour, then is bounded by the EQ profile for
the. rest of the transient. However, the licensee concluded that if some of
the conservatisms in the analysis were removed, the new temperature profile
would be-maintained within the EQ profile. In addition, the licensee provided
the results of the analysis for staff review. Based on a review of the
information provided by the licensee, the staff agrees with the licensee's
conclusions that the new temperature profile can be maintained within the EQ
profiles, and further concludes that there is no apparent impact on the
environmental qualification of equipment within the scope of 10 CFR 50.49,

The staff has reviewed the licensee's revised DBA LOCA analysis of peak
containment temperature and pressure and has found the assumptions, methods of
analysis, and results to be acceptable. Also, as stated above, the staff
finds the-revised temperature and pressure profiles to be acceptable in terms
of their effect on the environmental qualification of equipment inside
containment.

'3.2 Reactor Building Sump and Spray pH as Related to EQ

The additional volume of borated water assumed in the-BWST and the reduced
flow rate of the RBS, which would affect the drawdown rate of the sodium
hydroxide (Na0H) tank, could affect reactor building spray and sump pH during
a LOCA. The licensee has performed calculations which resulted in a minimum

-and maximum pH for the spray and sump water solutions of 8.8 and 10.4, which
cre within the 8.5 to 10.5 range specified by Standard Review Plan (SRP)
Section 6.5.2, Revision 1 (Revision 2 allows any pH greater than 7.0), and the
original design and licensing specification of 8.5 to 11.0. Therefore, the
staff finds that the revised sump and spray pH is within acceptable limits and
would not have an adverse effect on environmental qualification of equipment
(EQ) that may be wetted by the spray or submerged by the sump.

._.
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3.3' Reactor Buildino Sump Vortexino

Vortex development';in the reactor building (RB) sump can entrain 6 in the
pumped = recirculation fluid and impede the adequate performance of the ECCS and
RBS systems'. _Therefore, the revised flows of the RBS and LPI systems have

. been conservatively assessed by the licensee to determine their acceptability
with respect to RB sump 'ortexing.

A. considerable amount of research has been performed to evaluate and. quantify
the vortex phenomena (NUREG-0897, Rev. I and NUREG/CR-2758). This data was-
used to determine if acceptable conditions will exist in the sump. The
licensee evaluated the data provided in the referenced reports to determine
applicability to ANO-1 based upon geometric considerations. Based upon the
applicable data points in these references and the anticipated sump levels and
suction flow rates, the licensee has determined that air entrainment due to
vortex formation would not impede pump performance during RB sump
recirculation. The staff finds this to be acceptable.

3.4 Reactor Builidna Sump Water Level as Related to EQ

Since .the BWST water level limit is being-increased, the licensee has
reanalyzed the RB sump maximum water level and found it to be 9.18 feet-(above
elevation 336'-6") for_a large break LOCA and 8.88 feet for a small break
LOCA. This does not result in the submergence of any additional EQ components
not qualified for. submergence, with the following exception.

The analysis found that, during.a large break LOCA, the potential exists for
some of the Emergency Feedwater Initiation and Control (EFIC) steam generator .

(SG) water level transmitters to be slightly submerged. However, SG cooling
during a large LOCA does not occur due to RCS voiding, so no required functions
would be lost. The licensee woulu secure the EFW pumps prior to depleting the.

BWST L(time of maximum sump level) so if the_ transmitters were to fail low if
. submerged,'SG overfill would not occur. Further, the licensee provided (letter
dated November 14, 1990),.the results of a failure modes ~and effects-analysis
for these transmitters. They found that failure of the transmitters would not <

-cause failure of components outside of the EFIC system- but could cause the
-EFIC-SG pressure transmitter to fail. However, because no operator actions are
required that are based on SG conditions, the licensee stated that the
operators should not be mislead by incorrect SG 1evel or' pressure readings.
Also, during a-small break LOCA, when SG cooling is= potentially possible, the-
EFIC SG 1evel transmitters would not be suberged. Therefore, the staff. finds
that the revised sump water level transient would not have an adverse effecto
on EQ.

~3.5 Reactor Buildino Sump Temperature as Related to EQ

_The licensee has found that maximum sump temperature at the time of recircula-
tion has increased from 250'F to 255'F. The licensee has provided information
which shows that the ECCS and RBS sump suction piping would not be adversely
affected by this increase. Further, by letter dated November 14, 1990, the-

L -licensee stated that submerged equipment is-qualified to 282 F. Therefore, the-
staff finds.the RB sump temperature to be acceptable as related to EQ.

I
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3.6 Summary

The staff has reviewed the five topics discussed in Sections 3.1 through 3.5
above and finds them to be acceptable. Therefore, the staff finds that the
requested license amendment is acceptable.

4.0 STRUCTURAL AND GEOSCIENCES BRANCH EVALUATION
,

4.1 Seismic Adequacy of the BWST

The previously discussed system modifications and reanalysis involves increas-
. ing the BWST maximum water level Technical Specification limit from 40.0 f t. to
42.5 ft. The licensee, however, has evaluated the BWST considering the maximum
level at 43.0 ft. This evaluation-addresses the seismic adequacy of the BWST,
when the maximum water level in the tank is 43.0 f t.

The BWST (Refs. 7 and 8) is located on the southwest side of the Unit I
containment structure, and is located on the roof of the Unit 1 tank vault
which bears directly on sound rock. 'The tank shell diameter is 40 ft. 9 in.,
and the height to the spring line is 40 ft. O in, above the bottom of the
tank. The tank is fabricated from ASTM A-131, Grade'C material with the
nominal thickness of.the ellipsoidal dome to be 1/4 in., and cylinder
thickness varying from 5/16 in, for top course to 9/16 in for the bottom
course. The thickness of the bottom plate is 5/16 in. A corrosion allowance
of 1/16 in, is included in the tank shell thickness. The tank is sitting on a
concrete ring-wall with the. annular space filled with compacted oiled sand.-

The tank was originally designed (Ref. 1) using the standard ANSI /AWWA D-100-84
developed by the American Water Works Association (Ref. 9). In the original
design,the maximum water head was considered as 40.0 ft. The licensee ~ revised
the original cal _culations to reflect the stress increases due to the increased

. head of water in the shell, roof-weld, anchor-bolt, and anchor-bolt chair. All
the revised' stresses were found to be well within the allowables.

As the tank is located on a rigid vault, the seismic input for the tank was
considered as zero period acceleration (ZPA) of the design ground response
spectra. Also, the referenced standard (Ref. 9) utilized TID 7024, in
formulating the design forces, i.e., assuming the tank to be rigid. The staff
accepts the -first assumption as the vault is' described as a low . level rigid
concrete structure (having natural frequencies in excess of 25 Hz). However,.
for-this tank the second assumption is not correct when the natural frequencies
corresponding to fluid-tank interaction are considered. - As the stress calcula-
tions indicated. substantial margins above the allowables, the staff, by
comparison with other similar tanks reviewed, finds that the tank as designed
should be able to withstand the maximum postulated earthquake (ME) without
failure with an' additional 3 ft. head of water.

|

This.is an interim staff position and the staff requires the following actions
_

| by the-licensee, prior to reaching a complete resolution of the issue.

|
|

,- - - - -
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1. Walkdown of the tank to assess the "as is" condition of the tank (i.e. ,
identify thickness reduction due to corrosion (if any), weld conditions,
the anchor-bolt characteristics such as size, tightness and embedment).
Also, a check should be performed to ensure that there are no cracks in
the concrete running in the vicinity of the anchor bolts.

2. Perform tank design adequacy calculations considering the tank flexibility
and incorporating the results of the walkdown.

By letter dated November 5, 1990, the licensee has committed to complete these
actions by the end of January 1991.

4.2 Summary
,

On the basis of the review, of the licensee submitted documents, and tele-
conferences, the staff has reached an interim finding that the design of the
BWST is adequate to withstand the loads imposed by an additional 3 ft. head of
water. As committed by the licensee, the licensee is to check the adequacy of
the tank consideriieg the flexibility of the tank, af ter a walkdown, to assess
the "as is" condition of the tank, The staff will review the adequacy check
pr.ior to the completion of the next refueling outage.

5.0 HUMAN FACTORS ASSESSMENT BRANCH EVALUATION

5.1 -HPI Flow Indications, E0P Guidance and Operator Training

This license amendment includes modifications to the High Pressure Injection
(HPI) flow indications, Emergency Operating Procedure (E0P) guidance, and
operator training. The staff conducted _its review of this license amendment.
request as it relates to conformance to the human factor issues of the Standard
Review Plan, NUREG-0800 Section 13.2.1, Reactor Operator Training; and
Section 13.5.2, Operating and Maintenance Procedures.

The staff has reviewed the revised technical content for Engineered Safeguards
Actuation System (ESAS) E0P 1202.01 and finds that the changes to be made will

! provide adequate information and guidance for operator use of the modified
portion of the HPI system. The staff also finds that the new flow indications
will'be appropriately located, and have appropriate scale units (GPM) and scale
graduations.(2 GPM) for the operator to conduct E0P. actions.

By letters dated October 25 and November 5, 1990, the 1icensee submitted
additional . discussions of the plant and simulator hardware and sof tware
modifications, the' technical content of.the revision to ESAS E0P 1202.01, and
the planned training on the. design change. The training will commence with 2
to 4 hours of classroom training including the following topics:,

L
'

1. Changes to design bases.
2. Panel equipment changes.
3. System flow paths.
4. Automatic actuations.
5. Equipment power supplies.
6. Required operator actions.

. .
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Simulator modifications will not be completed prior to plant startup, but
within the time limits prescribed by ANS 3.5 as endorsed by Regulatory Guide
1.149. In the interim, simulator training will take place with the exception
of simulator training on HPI line ruptures that requires throttling and flow
balancing with equipment not installed on the simulator. For training where
HPI System / Operator interface is possible or required, trainers will describe
and discuss differences between plant and simulator equipment before the
training starts, to prevent negative training. When the hardware and software
changes have been made to the simulator to model the HPI modifications, the
licensee will conduct simulator training in the use of the system in all
relevant operating modes. Additional classroom training on the modification
will be coordinated to coincide with the simulator training.

The license has committed to have a final ESAS E0P 1202.01 that will be written
in accordance with their E0P Writers Guide. The guide was revised in response
to the E0P Inspection conducted in April 1990. The final E0P 1202.01 will be'

in place by December 31, 1991. The staff finds that this is an acceptable
method to write the procedure.

5. 2 Summary

Based on the staff's review of the licensee's commitments and licensee's
submittals and teleconferences with the licensee, the staff finds that the
proposed E0P guidance, operator training, and the human factor aspects of the
change to the control room instrumentation with respect to the modification to
be acceptable in accordance with the Standard Review Plan, NUREG-0800.

6.0 INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROL SYSTEMS BRANCH EVALUATION

6.1 Modification of the HPI, RBS and LPI Flow Instrumentation

Regulatory Guide (p G.) 1.97 recommends the use of Type D, Category 2 HPI, RBS..

and LPI flow N trumentation to monitor the operation of the safety injection
sys tetu: . R.G. 1.97 defines Type 0 variables as, "those variables that provide
information to indicate the operation of individual safety systems and other
systems-important to safety." The Category 2 criteria includes environmental
qualification, control room display, and a high-reliability power source. In
a letter dated June 25, 1984, the licensee committed to conform to the Type D
and Category 2 criteria of R.G. 1.97.

In the August 8, 1990 letter, the licensee declared that this modification
upgrades the HPI, RBS and LPI flow instrumentation to a Type A variable. R.G. l.97i

defines Type A variables as, "those variables to be monitored that provide the
primary information required to permit the control room operator to take specific
manually controlled actions for which no automatic control is provided and that,

| are required for safety systems to accomplish their safety functions for design
basis accident events." R.G.1.97 also states that Type A variables should meet,

L the Category 1 criteria. The Category 1 criteria includes environmental
; qualification, seismic qualification, radundancy, continuous read-time control

room display, and Class 1E power sources. The licensee has committed to meet
the Category 1 criteria for HPI, RBS, and LPI flow instrumentation.

_ .. - --- . _ _ _ _ _ _ . -
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6.2 Summary

Based on the staff _'s review of the application, the staff finds that the HPI,
RBS, and LPI flow instrumentation at ANO-1 is acceptable with respect to confor-
mance with R.G. 1.97, Revision 3.

7.0 RADIATION PROTECTION BRANCH EVALUATION

7.1 Post-LOCA Offsite Doses

- As stated previously, the amendment involves two separate license issues;
(1) High Pressure Injection line break, and (2) Reactor Bd1 ding Spray (RBS)
pump net positive suction head (NPSH). This review'is limitea tc the potential
changes to the previously' analyzed post-LOCA offsite doses due to the tnrottling
of the RBS flow during and following a LOCA (item 2 only).

The RBS system at Arkansas Nuclear One, Unit No. 1 provides (1) reactor building _
(RB) atmosphere cooling to reduce the RB pressure to near pre-accident conditions,
and (2) the removal of the fission products from.the RB atmosphere to reduce
the airborne fission product inventory. available for leakage to the' environment.
This license amendment among other things, involves revision-of guidance in the
Arkansas Nuclear One, Unit No.-1 emergency operating procedures (E0Ps) to
throttle the RBS flow following a LOCA to provide adequate net positive suction
head for the RB sump' pump and to avoid RB sump vortexing.

The throttled (reduced) RBS spray flow will affect the removal efficiency of
elemental and particulate iodines in the RB atmosphere. The effectiveness of
the spray against' iodine vapor in the RB is primarily determined by the rate
at which the spray solution 'is introduced into the RB atmosphere. Therefore,
as the spray flow increases, so does the removal efficiency. The licensee's
proposed spray flow is 1000 gpm compared to the current design flow rate of
1500 gpm.

The staff has reevaluated the following iodine removal efficiencies using the
reduced flow rate and the' revised methodology.provided in the SRP Section
6.5.2, Revision 2.

Removal Efficiencies (hr 1)

USAR (1) SSER (2)

Elemental 10 11.2
Particulate 0.72 2.4
Organic 'O O

(1) Arkansas Nuclear One, Unit No. 1 USAR, Amendment No. 6, Table 14-51.
(2) Staff's calculated values.

!

i
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Using' the'above recalculated values for: iodine removal ef ficiencies, the staff . '

calculated the following post-LOCA offsite doses. All other assumptions and
parameters including the atmospheric dispersion factor * (X/Qs) are- the same as

-_shown in Table 15-2 of ANO-1 Safety Evaluation dated June 6. 1973.

Offsite Post-LOCA Doses (Rem)

Exclusion Area Boundary SER (3) ANO-1 (4) SSER (5) i

Thyroid 158 148 190
Whole Body 13 5 13

Low Population Zone

Thyroid 62 52 70
Whole Body 5 2 5

(3) Safety Evaluation for ANO-1, dated June 6, 1973 (Table 15-1).
(4) ANO-1 submittal dated August 8, 1990 (Section 4.2.3).
(5) Staff's calculated values.

7.2- Summary-

On the basis of this. safety evaluation, the staff finds that the proposed
license amendment to reduce the RBS system flow rate is acceptable. The bases
for our acceptance-are that the offsite post-LOCA doses with the reduced RBS
system flow rate. remain within the dose reference values specified in 10 CFR
Part 100 and that this proposed change does not alter our conclusions stated in
Section 15.of the ANO-1 Safety Evaluation, dated June 6, 1973.

- - 1

-8.-0 -OVERALL SUMMARY- ;

:0n the basis of the entire safety evaluation, the. staff finds that the-proposed-
amendment to increase the authorized steady-state-reactor core power level to
a. maximum of 2568 megawatts thermal (100% of full power),' and to increase the
BWST level and revise the number of HPI motor operated valves referenced in
the TSs,.is acceptable. '

9.0 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATION'
,

The amendment involves a change in a requirement with respect to the installa-
;- tion or use'of a facility component located within the restricted area as
D defined in 10 CFR Part 20=and changes in surveillance requirements. The staff
L has determined that the amendment involves no significant increase in the
D amounts, and noisignificant change in the types, of any effluents that may be

released offsite, and that there is no significant incrwse in individual or
cumulative occupational radiation exposures. The Commission has previously

v ff m-* -
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issued a proposed fiiiding that the amendment involves no significant hazards
consideration-and thore has been no public comment on.such finding. Accordingly,
the amendment meets the eligibility criteria for categorical exclusion set
forth'in 10 CFR Section 51.22(c)(9). Pursuant to 10 CFR 51.22(b) -no environmental
impact statement or environmental assessment need be prepared in connection
with the issuance of the amendment.

10.0 CONCLUS!0N'
,

The staff has concluded, based on the considerations discussed above, that:
(1) there is reasonable assurance that the health and safety of the public
will not be endangered by operation -in the proposed mannar, and (2) such-
activities will be conducted in compliance with the Commission's regulations, ^t

and the issuance of the amendment will not be inimical to the common defense <

and security or to the health and safety of the public. '

Date: December ~5, 1990

Principal Contributors: L.'Lois, Reactor Systems Branch
J. Pulsipher, Plant. Systems Branch
H. Ashar, Structural and Geosciences Branch
J. Arildsen, Human Factors Assessment Branch
B. Marcus, Instrumentation and Control Systems Branch
J.. Lee, Radiation Protection Branch
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